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Abstract 
 
The present study deals with the effects of both tin (Sn) and graphite (Gr) powders on the cold extrudability 
of Fe-TiC nanocomposites as lubricant. The production process includes low-energy ball milling, powder 
metallurgy and cold direct Extrusion. Due to various factors influencing the extrudability of the Fe-TiC 
nanocomposites, such as milling time, rate of extrusion, type and content of lubricant and etc, Taguchi robust 
design method of system optimization was used to determine the approximate contribution percent (% ) of 
each factor. In order to investigation of Fe-TiC properties, samples with best quality of extrusion were ana-
lyzed by XRD and SEM investigations. The results indicate that, sitting the atomic layers of Sn lubricant 
between Fe and TiC particles leads to decreasing the friction. In this case sliding the particles on each other 
is easier and a part of the load is applied on lubricant. The results of extrusion of samples indicate that using 
2% Sn admixed and die wall graphite lubrication can improve cold extrudability of Fe-TiC nanocomposites. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Invention and development of advanced materials is a 
necessary requirement for technological progress. Ac-
cordingly, nowadays many researches are performed to 
minimize the restrictions concerning with their industrial 
production. Fe-TiC is a unique composite which has 
been under investigation since 1950 [1]. According to 
literature survey done by the authors there are many arti-
cles focused on the Fe-TiC compsites that can be catego-
rized to 3 groups, synthesis, wear/mechanical properties 
and hot formability. In the first approach the investiga-
tors paid attention to the synthesis of Fe-TiC compsites 
[1,2]. Another approach focused on the wear and me-
chanical behavior of Fe-TiC compsites [3,4]. Another 
viewpoint concentrated on improvement of formability 
of Fe-TiC composites [5,6]. Until 2001, researches were 
invented the various synthesis methods of this compos-
ites, such as powder metallurgy, mechanical milling etc. 
But due to defect of limited formability of Fe-TiC com-
posites, investigation was focused on formability im-
provement of this material [5,6]. In 2007, Peter Zwigl et 

al., create the super plasticity in ferrotic composite with 
performance a phase transformation [6]. Werner Theisen 
et al., performed the hot direct extrusion process on 
ferrotic composite. The achieved results indicated the 
anisotropy in microstructure and wear properties of 
Fe-TiC composites. They proved that both hot and cold 
working are not suitable for it. This is because due to its 
high hardness and strength, cold work forming causes to 
make some severe defects [5]. Because of these limita-
tions, in the recent years, melting methods are utilized as 
an alternative for powder methods in Fe-TiC production, 
due to their ability in forming parts with complex shapes 
[1]. But high energy and specific equipments required for 
melting method production are still motivations to con-
tinue research on overcoming the difficulties of powder 
methods [1]. In powder metallurgy, the ability of adding 
powder lubricant to enhance extrudability makes it to be 
one of the most appropriate methods in forming such 
composite. To the best of our knowledge, and in spite of 
importance of role of lubricant on extrudabilty of Fe-TiC 
composite, the subject has not been under more attention. 
Thus, the main goal of this study is to study the effects of 
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Sn/Gr lubricants on improvement of cold extrudability of 
Fe-TiC nanocomposite.  
 
2. Experimental Method 
 
2.1. Materials 
 
Iron powder with average size of 150 µm and titanium 
carbide powder with approximate size smaller than 36 
nanometers were used as starting material to form 
Fe-TiC nanocomposite. Besides, Tin powder with aver-
age size smaller than 50 µm and graphite powder were 
used as powder lubricant. Figure 1 show the TEM mi-
crograph taken from nano size titanium carbide powders.  
 
2.2. Sample Preparation 
 
Mixture of Iron, TiC, Tin and Graphite powder were 
milled by steel balls (10, 12, 15 mm) with ball to powder 
weight ratio (BPR) 10:1, in a low energy planetary ball 
mill with 250 rpm. For all of the samples, equal amount 
of powder (14 gr) were compressed by ZWICK universal 
machine in a 14.18 mm diameter cylindrical die with 300 
MPa stress. This low pressure, avoids high work harden-
ing of powders which makes more pressure required in 
extrusion step. Besides, high compress pressure leads to 
lubricant powders driven to porosities, decreasing the 
lubricant role in particles slip. But the insufficient 
strength of low pressure compressed powders makes 
extrusion impossible. So in order to obtain required 
strength for extrusion, all samples were pre-sintered by a 
digital oven with Ar atmosphere in temperature 450˚C 
for 1 hr with warming and cooling rate of 10˚C/min. 
According to previous studies [7], proper temperature 
required for sintering of iron-based composites, is in the 
range of 400˚C to 600˚C. Considering no high strength 
required and in order to avoid full sintering of powder 
particles, temperature 450˚C was selected for pre-sinter 
of samples. The extrusion die was made of heat treated 
and finished SPK. Area reduction of die was 20% with 
8.5˚ semi die angle (Figure 2). Extrusion process was 
done in two conditions, with and without graphite as die 
wall lubrication. It was tried that all of the samples lu-
bricated with same conditions. Extruded samples were 
rated according to their quality and analyzed by Taguchi 
robust design method of system optimization. 
 
2.3. Main Parameters and Their Levels 
 
In order to investigate the lubricant effect on extrudabil-
ity of Fe-TiC nanocomposites, parameters and their lev-
els mentioned in Table 1, were selected as Taguchi de-
sign factors. 

 

Figure 1. TEM micrograph of TiC nanoparticles used for 
Fe-TiC nanocomposite production. 

 

 

Figure 2. Area reduction and semi die angle used in this 
research.  
 

Table 1. Controlling factors and their levels. 

Levels Factors 

8 6 4 2 (%wt) TiC (A)

2 1 0.5 0 Sn (%wt) (B)

2 1 0.5 0 Gr (%wt) (C)

20 15 7 0.25 Milling time (D)

7 5 3 1 Ramrod rate (mm/min) (E)

 
2.4. Table of Experiment Design 
 
Table 2 illustrates Taguchi orthogonal L16 matrix that 
considers experiments with 5 factors A, B, C, D, E in 
which every factor has 4 levels identified in Table 1. 
Each of the experiments repeated twice and quality of the 
same samples was very similar. 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
 
3.1. Extrusion without Die Wall Lubrication 
 
In this part of experiment, samples mentioned in Table 2, 
were extruded without die wall lubrication. None of the 
results were successful and the samples ruptured. 

By manually applying graphite with little moisture to 
the die wall, some of the samples were extruded suc-
cessfully (Figure 3). In fact moisture enhances graphite  
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Table 2. Taguchi orthogonal L16 matrix, designed for five 4 
level factors used in extrusion of Fe-TiC nanocomposite. 

No. TiC %wt Sn %wt Gr %wt Milling (h) 
Ramrod rate 
(mm/min) 

1 0 0 0 0.25 1 

2 0 0.5 0.5 20 3 

3 0 1 1 15 5 

4 0 2 2 7 7 

5 2 0 0.5 15 7 

6 2 0.5 0 7 5 

7 2 1 2 0.25 3 

8 2 2 1 20 1 

9 4 0 1 7 3 

10 4 0.5 2 15 1 

11 4 1 0 20 7 

12 4 2 0.5 0.25 5 

13 6 0 2 20 5 

14 6 0.5 1 0.25 7 

15 6 1 0.5 7 1 

16 6 2 0 15 3 

 

  

Figure 3. Quality of extruded sample L16-2 (right) and 
L16-14 (left) (a) and (c) Extruded sample without die wall 
lubrication (b) and (d) Extruded sample with graphite die 
wall lubrication. 
 
performances and reduces its shear stress. Due to purity 
and quality of graphite, it can reduce the friction coeffi-
cient in material-die interface up to 0.05 - 0.25 [7,8]. In 
fact the role of graphite lubricant is friction coefficient 
(m) reduction up to 0.25 [7,8]. In other words, by reduc-
tion of friction coefficient, graphite prevents hydrostatic 
tension in the center of samples which causes rupture 

during extrusion [10]. 
 
3.2. Extrusion with Die Wall Lubrication 
 
In this condition, extrusion of some of the samples was 
successful. Figure 4 illustrates the Force-Displacement 
diagram of all samples during extrusion. A comparison 
of their quality is mentioned in Table 3. Graphite advan-
tage was its proper adhesion to die wall, While Sn in 
addition to proper adhesion to the die wall, gives desired 
properties to the nanocomposite (such as sintering tem-
perature decrease by making liquid phase [5]) when it is 
mixed with nanocomposite powders. Figure 4 illustrates 
the extruded samples according to their quality respec-
tively and in Figure 5 unextrudable samples are depicted. 
Letters A, B, etc. … equal to 100, 80, etc. were used to 
perform a quality rating of samples and 0 referred to 
ruptured samples. 

In order to quantify the samples quality and using Ta-
guchi analyze [6], letter A equal to 100, was referred to 
best sample and other samples were given a number in 
comparison with best sample and 0 referred to ruptured 
samples (Table 3). As the pressure at the maximum point 
of Force-displacement diagram is equal to required load 
to begin material flow and outgoing from the die, here it  
 

Table 3. Ranking of quality of extruded samples. 

No. TiC% Sn% Gr%
Milling 

(h) 
Ram rate 
mm/min 

Ext. 
Qual

Ext. 
Qual

L16-1 0 0 0 0.25 1 A 100 

L16-2 0 0.5 0.5 20 3 E 20 

L16-3 0 1 1 15 5 F 0 

L16-4 0 2 2 7 7 C 60 

L16-5 2 0 0.5 15 7 F 0 

L16-6 2 0.5 0 7 5 D 40 

L16-7 2 1 2 0.25 3 C 60 

L16-8 2 2 1 20 1 F 0 

L16-9 4 0 1 7 3 F 0 

L16-10 4 0.5 2 15 1 F 0 

L16-11 4 1 0 20 7 F 0 

L16-12 4 2 0.5 0.25 5 B 80 

L16-13 6 0 2 20 5 F 0 

L16-14 6 0.5 1 0.25 7 C 60 

L16-15 6 1 0.5 7 1 E 20 

L16-16 6 2 0 15 3 C 40 
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Figure 4. Extruded samples of Table 2 according to their 
quality respectively. 
 

 

Figure 5. Ruptured samples during extrusion. 
 
is considered maximum load at Force-displacement dia-
gram (Figure 6) as the required force for extrusion. With 
due attention to unclearing of extrusion forces of some 
samples, don’t discussion on this case. 
 
3.2.1. Taguchi Experiment Design 
By using Taguchi method, experiment with the fewest 
variance (signal to noise ratio (S/N)) can be recognized 
and presented as the optimized condition. If optimized 
parameter needs to be closer to the maximum possible 
value, the bellow equation can be used to calculate the 
signal to noise ratio [11-13]: 

2

1 1
10log10B
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S N
n y

 
   

 
  

where yi is the numerical value of the parameter and n is 
the number of replications per test. 
 
3.2.2. Analysis of Variance 
The purpose of the ANOVA is to investigate which 
process parameters significantly affect on the extrudability  

 

Figure 6. Force-displacement curves of samples extruded 
with die wall lubricant. 
 
of Fe-TiC nanocomposites. This is accomplished by 
separating the total variability of the S/N ratios, which is 
measured by the sum of the squared deviations (SS) from 
the total mean of the S/N ratio (Sm), into contributions by 
each process parameter and the error. Equations for cal-
culating the variance for the extrusion quality are pre-
sented in this section. These equations can be found in 
reference no 12, 13, and 14 and have been revised for the 
current work. 
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where mi1 and mi2 are the average S/N ratios for level 1 
and 2 of factor i, respectively. 
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DF is the degree of freedom which is the number of ex-
periments minus 1. The degree of freedom for each fac-
tor is equal to the number of levels of that factor minus 1 
[11-13]. 

By using Taguchi analyze, it can be optimized the ex-
trusion condition of Fe-TiC nanocomposite containing 
Sn/Gr lubricant,  
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and maximized the quality of extrusion products [14]. 
For this purpose, the average of S/N ratio for each level 
of all factors are calculated and mentioned in Table 4. In 
order to better understanding of how optimized level of 
factors can be recognized, and also finding the most ef-
fective factor in optimization of extrusion quality, the 
average of absolute values of S/N ratio for levels of all 
factors are depicted in Figure 7. In Figure 7, lines with 
more slopes represent the more effective factors, and the 
level which is located above the other levels of a factor is 
the optimized level of that factor. 

From Table 4 and Figure 7, it may be concluded that 
among investigated factors, milling time is most effec-
tive and ramrod rate during extrusion is the least effec-
tive factor. Optimized levels of all factors are mentioned 
in Table 5. Variance analyzes of experiments are men-
tioned in Table 6 and Figure 8 illustrates approximate  
 
Table 4. Average of S/N ratio for different levels of each 
factor. 

Average of S/N Ratio 
Code. Factor 

1 2 3 4 

(A) TiC (%wt) 29 20 13 27 

(B) Sh (%wt) 13 27 19 30 

(C) Gr (%wt) 29 26 12 21 

(D) Milling time 41 27 11 10 

(E) Ramrod rate (mm/min) 20 27 21 21 

 
Table 5. Optimized level of factors controlling extrudability 
of Fe-TiC nanocomposite. 

Factor Optimized level Optimized level

TiC (%wt) A1 0 

Sh (%wt) B4 2 

Gr (%wt) C1 0 

Milling time D1 0.25 

Ramrod rate (mm/min) E2 3 

 
Table 6. Variance analyze to improve extrudability of 
Fe-TiC nanocomposite. 

Factor DF SS MS ρ(%) 

TiC (%wt) 1 856 285 13 

Sh (%wt) 1 936 312 12 

Gr (%wt) 1 708 236 8 

Milling time 1 2724 941 53 

Ramrod rate (mm/min) 1 508 169 <4 

Errors 10   >10 

 

Figure 7. Schematic presentation of S/N ratio averages for 
different levels the factors controlling extrudability of 
Fe-TiC nanocomposite. (Horizontal axis represents differ-
ent levels and vertical axis represents S/N ratio average for 
each level). 
 

 

Figure 8. Circular diagram of approximate contribution 
percent of each factor and error percent in variance ana-
lyze of Fe-TiC extrudability. 
 
contribution percent of each factor and error percent in 
variance analyze of Fe-TiC extrudability. 
 
3.3. XRD Analyze 
 
In order to investigate the effect of milling time on for-
mation of undesired phases, XRD analyze performed on 
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powder samples L16-12 and L16-16 which had been 
milled for 15 minutes and 20 hours respectively. These 
samples contained 4 wt% and 6 wt% of TiC, and 0.5 
wt% and 0 wt% of Graphite and 2 wt% Sn respectively. 
Figure 9 illustrates the XRD results of these samples. 
The main difference of the samples is related to milling 
time. As seen an increase in milling time, causes to make 
the picks of TiC, Fe and Sn smaller and the picks of Fe 
border. This variations can be referred to the decreasing 
the crystal plane thickness Due to milling time which 
leads to amorphization of powder material.  

On the other hand, there is no evidence of formation of 
intermetalic or solid solution compounds of Sn, Graphite 
and Fe. So rupture of lengthy milled samples is not re-
lated to formation of brittle intermetalic or solid solution 
compounds during ball milling. In order to investigate 
the role of pre-sintering, XRD analyze was performed on 
sample L16-8 (milled for 20 hours) before and after 
pre-sintering. The results of this analyze is depicted in 
Figure 10 and Figure 11. During milling, increase of 
surface energy, intensifies the ability of materials in for-
mation of intermetalic or solid solution compounds. In 
other words, milling leads to decrease required tempera-
ture for formation of intermetalic or solid solution com-
pounds [15]. XRD results illustrated in Figure 10 and 
Figure 11 confirm formation of brittle Fe3C phase after 
pre-sintering of the sample. 

While pre-sintering of samples at 450˚C in Ar atmos-
phere, Graphite particles having a very high surface en-
ergy (caused by milling) interact with Fe matrix. Maxi-
mum amount of Sn (and Graphite) in Fe-TiC nanocom-
posite, changes from 2 wt% (sample L16-4) up to 2.13 
wt% (samples L16-13 and L16-16). According to Fe-Sn 
phase diagram, formation of solid solution of Sn in Fe is 
possible in the range of 0 to 2.13 wt% of Sn. Although 
only a few amount of Sn is present, it is difficult to detect 
by XRD, whether the formation of solid solution has 
occurred or not. On the other hand, according to Fe-C 
phase diagram and amount of Graphite in the samples, 
the brittle phase of Fe3C forms at pre-sinter temperature 
that can be a good reason for powder hardening and 
negative effect of graphite on extrudability. Thus, since 
the pre-sintering is necessary before extrusion, the au-
thors forced to find a method to prevent formation of 
solid solution and brittle intermetalic between composite 
matrix and lubricant.  

In Figure 12, optical micrograph of best extruded 
samples, L16-12 are depicted. Two images in the same 
magnification, from center and edge of the sample are 
shown for comparison. Grain elongation is not very clear 
and there is no significant difference in grain elongation 
intensity of center and edges. In fact, short milling time 
of mixture of powder composite and lubricants leads to  

 

Figure 9. XRD patterns of L16-12 (lower diagram) and 
L16-16 (upper diagram) Fe (), Sn (), TiC (*). 
 

 

Figure 10. XRD patterns of sample L16-4 before pre-sin-
tering Fe(), Sn(), Gr(). 
 

 

Figure 11. XRD patterns of sample L16-4 after pre-sinter-
ing at 450˚C Fe (), Sn (), Fe3C (*). 
 
freely sitting of lubricant particles among powder parti-
cles. SEM images of this sample confirm that Sn exists 
among powder particles. Also EDS analyze shown in 
Figure 13 proves there is a layer of Sn around composite 
powder particle.  

Since the friction is dependent on the magnitude of 
shear stress at the interface of two particles [8], sitting 
atomic layers of Sn lubricant (which has low shear stress)  
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Figure 12. Metallographic images of L16-12 sample. (a) 
grain elongation in the center of the sample; (b) grain elon-
gation near edge of the sample.  
 

 

Figure 13. SEM image of extruded sample L16-12 (5000X) 
and EDS analyze.  
 
between Fe and TiC particles leads to decrease the fric-
tion. In this case particles slide on each other is easier 
and a part of the load is applied on lubricant [8].  
 
4. Conclusions  
 
The present study deals with the effects of Sn/Gr lubri-
cants on the cold extrudability of Fe-TiC nanocomposites. 
The results of this study are summarized as bellows: 
 Die wall lubrication by Graphite prevents rupture of 

nanocomposite during extrusion. 

 Milling time is the most effective parameter on the 
quality of extrusion product. Increase in milling time, 
decreases the degree of crystallinity unlike surface en-
ergy of particles. Therefore, possibility of formation of 
Fe3C brittle phases during pre-sintering was increased. 

 Milling mixture of nanocomposite powder with addi-
tional 2 wt% of Sn powder for 15 minutes, results in 
desired extrudability. 
Sn lubricant efficiency is obtained by mixing with 

starting powders, while the graphite is suitable for die 
wall lubrication due to its high adhesion 
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